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CEMETERY TRUSTEE MEETING 
APRIL 20, 2011 

 
 
 

PRESENT:  Donald Burke, Janet Brown, Robert Gordon 
GUEST:   Judy Rogers 
 
Meeting called to order @5:00pm. 
 
The minutes of the April 12, 2011meeting were read and accepted by all. 
 
Rob Gordon presented a letter from Hugh Colburn who had received a bid sheet for fence replacement 
at Center Square.  He said prior commitments would not allow him to bid on project.  He appreciated 
being considered and would like to be asked again for future projects.  Thanks Hugh Colburn. 
 
We received a new proposal from Andrew Spielberger for restoration of 230 foot Don Peaslee 
Cemetery Wall in the amount of $18,000.00.  We had to have new proposal because our plan to put 
8x2x2 large cement blocks under new wall was not accepted by State of NH Highway because it 
would undermine Rte 77 and collapse road. 
 
Janet Brown made motion to accept new proposal in the amount of $18,000.00.  Seconded by Robert 
Gordon and accepted by all Trustees.  We hope to start in May 2011. 
 
Donald Burke, Chairman, was unable to attend Selectmen’s meeting and he asked Janet Brown to 
represent Trustees to discuss bids for Center Square Fence replacement and Andrew Spielberger’s new 
proposal  for Don Peaslee Cemetery restoration. 
 
The Trustees were surprised that the Insurance Company will not pay for replacement of fence. 
 
The Selectmen will have to get advice from Department of Revenue to see if we can use funds that we 
already have for replacement of fence at Center Square Cemetery.  We will begin work in May once 
approved. 
 
We will replace Rhododendron plant at Pine Grove Cemetery that did not survive the winter. 
 
We will plant geraniums at the Waterman Gravesite in Collin’s Cemetery.  This family gave the land 
for this cemetery.  They requested that these flowers be planted before Memorial Day each year.  It 
will be done. 
 
Don Burke will ask Highway Department to remove old fence at Center Square.  He will also visit 
Police Chief to see what we do to close Rte 77 for a few hours to do cemetery restoration.   
 
Meeting adjourned at 5:25 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Janet Brown, Secretary 


